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Diocesan Educators Meet in Canandaigua

Diocesan principals met at a workshop sponsored by the General Education
Department last week at the Notre Dame Retreat House in Canandaigua. Prime item
on the agenda was an informative discussion regarding a marketing program for
Catholic schools.

Bishop Matthew H. Clark, on hand for an open forum, presented a plaque of appreciation from the Education Department to Mrs. Gina Ouweleen, who, after five
and a half years, is stepping down as president of the Rochester Federation of
Catholic Parents. "On call at the drop of a hat," was what Sister Edwardine, school
superintendent, said of Mrs. Ouweleen's participation in Catholic education.

Polish Primate Meets with Pope
Vatican City (RNS) —
Archbishop Jozef Glemp, the
Roman Catholic primate of
Pojand, fresh from an historic
summit with the leaders of
Poland's Communist Party
and Solidarity
union
federation, met here with
Pope John Paul II.
The Vatican said that Archbishop Glemp. accompanied
by Cardinal Franciszek
Macharski of Cracow, had
been closeted with the Polishborn pontiff at the Vatican
palace for several hours Nov.
6.
The audience with the pope
came two days after ihe archbishop, Co.mmunist . Party
chief Wojciech Jaruzelski and

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
met in Warsaw for two hours
to discuss setting up a "front
of national agreement and
reconciliation."
The meeting was without
precedent in Poland's 35 years
of Communist rule.
The official Polish press
agency, PAP, said the leaders
had exchanged views on ways
to overcome the economic

crisis and social unrest that
has wracked the country for
16 months.

Also discussed, said the
agency, was the possibility of
setting up a national
agreement front, "a permanent platform for dialogue
and , consultation of the
political and social forces on
the basis of the Constitution."
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'Serve Until It Hurts'
During a recent service dedicated to the International Year of the Disabled Person,
Mother Teresa, foundress of the Missionaries of Charity, addressed a gathering of
the Festival of Light in Sydney, Australia. Mother Teresa urged the large audience
at MacKruarie Lniversitv to "serve until it hurts" and seek out the poor, the Festival
of Light is an interdenominational, pro-morality movement. (RNS)
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Be economical and comfortable
with a portable SOFTHEAX" electric unit
Turn down the thermostat for economy. . . but keep whatever room you're in
comfortable with SOFTHEAT by Intertherm. Just plug into any 120-volt outlet
and enjoy hot-water heat without

*

plumbing. Doesn't dry the air, cause
soot or dirt. Speciany designed to overcome cold-floor problems. See them
now.

ALHART'S ELECTRIC
1110 CULVER RD, Rochester,

JL AGWAY SUPPLY
ROUTE 15, East Avon
John Erb

Charles Erb

"Thank youfor your support:

482-8686
226-2413

MORAN'S DECORATING CENTER
3760 W. Henrietta Rd.
2150 W. Ridge Rd.
2171 Monroe A v e _
Eastview Mall
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